
Steady State
Diversification pays. So do e≠ective
investment disciplines. Those are the two
signal lessons from recent Harvard Man-
agement Company (HMC) stewardship of
the University’s endowment funds. The
return on investments, after all expenses,
was -0.5 percent for the fiscal year ended
June 30.

As most individual investors know, the
“investment climate was once again harsh”
during that period, as HMC president
Jack R. Meyer, M.B.A. ’69, describes it,
with “sharply negative” returns for the
major U.S. equity markets, including pri-
vate equities such as venture capital. “We
may not be out of the woods,” Meyer
wrote in September, in his annual letter
reviewing performance, “but the endow-
ment has weathered the two-year storm
in fine shape.” (During those two years,
the chief U.S. stock-market indexes de-
clined 32 percent and 63 percent.) But
coming out of that storm, the endow-
ment’s ability to propel further growth in
University spending on its academic pri-
orities may need to be reexamined.

In absolute terms, the endowment was
valued at approximately $17.5 billion at
the end of the fiscal year—down from
$18.3 billion at the end of fiscal year 2001,
and a peak of $19.1 billion the year before.
The decline, which Meyer terms disap-
pointing, reflects three factors. First, the
rate of return on investments has now
been negative for two consecutive years
(following the -2.7 percent return in fiscal
2001)—a first in modern Harvard endow-
ment history. Second, and far more impor-
tant, is the actual distribution of funds
from the endowment, a sum that now to-
tals $750 million or so annually and con-
stitutes the largest single source of rev-

enue for Harvard’s programs and opera-
tions—about 30 percent of the total. Fi-
nally, the endowment varies with the net
amount of gifts received. In the most re-
cent fiscal year, Meyer estimates, gifts to-
taled about $150 million, or half the funds
received during the prior year.

On a relative basis, that modestly nega-
tive -0.5 percent investment return is cause
for celebration. The indexes against which
HMC benchmarks performance in its di-
verse classes of invested assets produced a
-4.5 percent return, and the median fund
with which the Harvard endowment is
compared yielded -5.9 percent. Although
that means HMC achieved a narrower
margin of superiority over peer funds than
in the prior year, the University is still for-
tunate. Had HMC only matched the
benchmark returns for its model “policy
portfolio” or run at the median institu-
tion’s return, Harvard would be $800 mil-
lion to $1 billion less well endowed.

HMC’s fiscal year 2002 results reflect
“consistency across asset classes,” Meyer
says, a result that “pleases us.” As might
be expected in a year of sluggish economic
growth, low and declining interest rates,
and poor stock-market returns, fixed-in-
come investments (about one-quarter of
assets) drove the
endowment per-
formance overall.
Foreign bonds re-
turned 32.4 per-
cent, more than
twice the bench-
mark; domestic
bonds returned
14.8 percent, more
than 5 percentage
points above the
benchmark; and
the portfolio of
inflation-indexed
bonds, a relatively
new category for
HMC, returned 9.2 percent.

Equity holdings—40-plus percent of
the assets—were laggards, with one ex-
ception. Domestic stocks yielded -12.2 per-
cent. Private equities were even weaker,
returning -19.7 percent; Meyer notes that
even though venture-capital firms remain
awash with excess cash and returns re-
main terrible, over time Harvard has had

extraordinary results from such invest-
ments and seeks to maintain its position
with the top outside managers. Foreign
stocks had negative returns as well. But
the smaller emerging-market portfolio re-
turned 7.5 percent. In all four categories of
equities, HMC managers exceeded bench-
mark returns.

The other strongly positive investment
class was “absolute return”: hedge funds,
which can sell securities short or invest in
special situations. Here, returns totaled
10.2 percent, versus a negative result for
the benchmark. Commodities invest-
ments (oil, gas, and timber) produced a
modestly positive return well ahead of
market results, and the high-yield portfo-
lio matched the benchmark’s essentially
break-even result. Only in real estate did
HMC trail the market—a di≠erence
Meyer attributes to timing. Harvard ap-
praised its properties at the end of its
fiscal year, and so reflected current market
values for the kinds of opportunistic in-
vestments it makes. Most funds will do
their appraisals at the end of the calendar
year. “There should be some pain” then,
Meyer says, “and we haven’t seen it yet in
the benchmark.”

In broader perspective, HMC continues

to compile admirable records. Its 10-year
annualized rate of return (see chart)
reflects outperformance in every class of in-
vestments for which a record that long ex-
ists. The 15.2 percent annualized rate of re-
turn for the endowment overall exceeded
inflation by 12.5 percentage points—double
HMC’s long-term goal of a 6 percent real
rate of return. The realized rate of return
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and entered Widener, free to pursue their
individual interests. A professor strode to-
ward the Faculty Club. Late-summer in-
sects buzzed in the trees. A bus proceeded
down Quincy Street, and motorists
honked through Harvard Square. High
above the Yard, one of the local red-tailed
hawks surveyed the silent crowd on a de-
liberate, circling transit, west to east. On
September 11, 2001, the very idea of nor-
malcy had seemed shattered.
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also exceeded the market benchmark for
the policy portfolio by 3.8 percentage
points, and the median institutional fund
by 5.3 percentage points annually over the
past decade. In absolute terms, that means
$8 billion of value added relative to the me-
dian fund’s performance—nearly half the
total endowment today. (Since HMC sta≠
are compensated on the basis of relative
performance, many of them will again, as
in recent years, earn large bonuses, despite
the negative absolute return on endow-
ment investments.)

In terms of supporting University
finances, Meyer notes, “spending has not
faltered.” In fact, endowment distribu-
tions for Harvard’s use have roughly
tripled during the past 10 years, and dou-
bled during the past five.

But looking forward, the prospects are
cloudier. “Our board is fairly accustomed
to outperformance now,” Meyer says, not-
ing the 3.8 percentage-point margin rela-
tive to market performance compounded

over the past decade; he would be more
comfortable guiding expectations to a
sustainable 1-point margin over time.

As for spending on University pro-
grams, he thinks the current rate of distri-
butions from the endowment is sustain-
able, assuming investment returns of 6
percent or so above the rate of inflation—
implying nominal returns of 8 to 9 per-
cent. “I think that’s doable over the next
five to 10 years,” Meyer says, if not imme-
diately or in any given period. “But that
would not allow for any dramatic in-
creases in real spending” of the sort deans
and faculties have become accustomed to
of late. Given plans for expensive new sci-
ence facilities, faculty growth, and other
priorities—not to mention the much
longer-term development of Allston prop-
erties for academic use—Meyer’s forecast
is an important element in the Univer-
sity’s aggregate financial picture. In this
light, the early twenty-first century looks
very di≠erent from the late 1990s.

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

Harvard has reached an agreement to pay $480 million over 52 years to
neighboring Watertown, Massachusetts, where in May 2001 the University purchased
a 30-acre commercial property known as the Arsenal for $162 million.Watertown of-
ficials and residents, concerned about the potential loss of future tax revenue under a
nonprofit owner, initially protested the acquisition and sought through legislation to
eliminate the tax exemption for large land-owning nonprofit organizations statewide.
But a guaranteed revenue stream from Harvard ($3.8 million in 2002, and rising 3
percent each subsequent year until 2054), which represents a combination of taxes
from commercial tenants and a payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT) for tax-exempt uses,
persuaded Watertown to welcome the University instead. Harvard will also con-
tribute $500,000 over the next three years to support education initiatives in Water-
town that focus on technology, and a further $100,000 annually to support “commu-
nity enrichment” programs.

President Lawrence H. Summers hailed the agreement as the first application of a
new principle for future acquisitions:“…when Harvard purchases and withdraws prop-
erty from municipal tax rolls, it will make a voluntary payment for a period and at a
level commensurate with the impact of the acquisition.” As part of the agreement,
Harvard will not be required to seek special zoning permission to convert any of the
property’s 750,000 square feet of space to tax-exempt academic and research use.

The Arsenal property is strategically important for the expanding University. “The
acquisition was made so that the University could have some flexibility for space needs
that can’t be met on the existing campus, but can’t wait for the redevelopment process
in Allston,” explains associate vice president for planning and real estate Kathy Spiegel-
man. Unlike Allston, “Watertown is ready now,” she says.“There are buildings ready to
be fit out, [there is] open space, parking, and shuttle transportation back and forth to
Harvard Square.” Several University groups, she adds, “are in the process of analyzing
whether the space there could work for them.”

Watertown-Gown

Curriculum Czar
Propelled by  the cataclysm of
World War II—and a half-dozen years of
prior study of the undergraduate curricu-
lum—a faculty committee chaired by Paul
H. Buck, then dean of the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences, produced General Education in
a Free Society. That 1945 report, based on
the principle of a shared body of knowl-
edge, reshaped the College course of study
for a generation.

In 1974, after a decade of political and
social ferment, Henry Rosovsky, early in
his FAS deanship, challenged the faculty
to rethink the curriculum again (www.-
fas.harvard.edu/~secfas/1974Undergrad-
uate.html). Knowledge had expanded, the
faculty had grown and become more spe-
cialized, but unifying “general education”
had deteriorated—raising the specter,
Rosovsky suggested, of a bachelor’s de-
gree reduced in significance to a
“certificate of attendance.” By 1978, the
faculty had responded with the new Core
curriculum (www.courses.fas.harvard.-
edu/~core/), and had begun a four-year
process of phasing in courses organized by
“approaches to knowledge.”

In the new century, the time has come
round again to consider the College
course of study. President Lawrence H.
Summers has spoken often of curricular
overhaul. Now, the FAS dean whom he ap-
pointed last spring, William C. Kirby, has
made that a formal goal of his administra-
tion (see “An Asia Expert for Arts and Sci-
ences,” July-August, page 75). In a Septem-
ber 3 letter announcing the appointment
of Benedict H. Gross as dean of under-
graduate education, Kirby wrote, “[I]n the
coming years we will engage in a broad-
based review of our undergraduate pro-
grams,” including the Core, concentra-
tions, and tutorials.

Gross ’71, Ph.D. ’78, the point person for
what promises to be an extended e≠ort,
comes to his new responsibilities with
wide experience. A member of the faculty
since 1985 and now Leverett professor of
mathematics, he served on the committee
that reviewed the Core curriculum in 1997,
and then chaired the group that created
the “quantitative reasoning” part of the
Core in 1999. Gross calls the latter achieve-
ment “one of the few things we accom-
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